LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW 12.3.16.
JUDGE’S REPORT BY CLAIRE LEWIS.
My thanks to Chris, Janet and the Committee for their kind invitation to judge at this
year’s show. It was my first time visiting Wigan and I very much appreciated the very warm
welcome I was given. It was a lovely show with a great atmosphere and with many splendid
cats! Elizabeth Stark very kindly came down from Scotland to steward for me so my very
grateful thanks Elisabeth-I do hope you enjoyed your time in the Burmese Section!
COLOURPOINTED OR MITTED RAGDOLL
RAGDOLL ADULT, MALE. 5
entered, 3 for BOB only. BOB HAWORTH’S UK IMP GR CH
DIZZIPAWS BRUCE (RAG n) M. 2.8.6. What a majestic chap! A huge
substantial boy with excellent boning and with wonderful overall Ragdoll type. Excellent
broad head with a flat plane and a gentle dip when viewed in profile. Very impressive coat
which had been prepared impeccably. Very calm and laidback when being handled and
admired-super chap-congratulations on being BOB amongst some tough competition-I
found out later that vying him for the top spot was his own daughter, HAWORTH’S
GR CH DIZZIPAWS ONESIE a very beautiful Seal Mitted lady! 1CC
JONES’S EISERBLEW ONEGROOVICAT (RAG n 04) M. 10.6.14. A
rather excited young chap who was a little on his toes when being handled today. No
malice at all–I think it was just all those hormones in the air! Well grown for age and feeling
nicely muscular. Tail of good shape and balanced his large body for length. His head is
broad and has a flat plane and gentle dip when viewed in profile. Eyes are large and with
the correct shape and set and a mid blue in colour. Mittens are even with white on his chin,
bib, chest, underparts and up to his rear hocks. Coat has good length-just could have
benefited from a touch more preparation to show it at its very best. A very happy lad
today and congratulations on the CC! 2 BAULD’S FLAWLESSFELINES
TOPAZ KORS (RAG a 04) M. 14.7.14. Young chap who is still maturing. He is
very much going through that adolescent stage at present. Medium sized body that could
have benefited from having a little more weight and substance. His tail has a good shape
but is just short to balance for length. His head needs to mature more and at present
needs more width across the cheeks. His muzzle appeared a little pinched. He has a flat

plane and gentle dip when viewed in profile. Ears were on the small side. Eyes of the
correct shape and set and a pleasing blue in colour. His coat had been well prepared for
the show and was lovely and dense and silky. Very nice even mittens. A nice boy who
needs more time to mature.
COLOURPOINTED OR MITTED RAGDOLL ADULT, FEMALE. 3
entered, 1 for BOB only. 1CC JONES’S GROOVICATS
BELLAGIULIETTA (RAG n) F. 24.3.15. Lovely, elegant girl looking very mature
despite her young age. Her head was beautifully balanced, being broad at the cheeks, flat
plane and medium sized ears with good width between them. In profile a gentle dip. Eyes
of the correct shape and set and a pleasing mid/dark blue in colour. Lovely texture to her
medium length coat which had been very well prepared for the show. Gentle and well
mannered when being handled and admired-very promising! 2 COCKBORN’S
CAINSBIAN DAISY DUKE (RAG a 04) F. 14.4.15. Young lass still needing
time to mature. Her head is developing and at present needs a touch more width. Flat
plane is also developing. She needs more width between her ears which she was tending
to also hold rather upright. In profile there is a pleasing gentle dip. Her eyes are a little
rounded in shape. Her coat is developing very nicely and is of good length and texture.
Presented in good show condition but rather a work in progress right now. I look forward
to meeting her again once she is fully matured.
RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN, MALE. 2 entered, 1 absent. 1 FAIRBANKS’S
FILENSIO POLO FOCACCINA (RGM a 03 21 31), M. 22.7.15. Blue
Tabby & White Point, Burmese Pattern. What a happy playful lad! A complete time
waster-he just wanted our undivided attention and someone to play with! A very well
grown chap of excellent weight for his young age. Well furnished tail which balanced his
large body for length. Legs are medium long with pleasing boning developing and ending in
large, round paws. His head is broad with rounded contours with the typical puffiness to
the whisker pads developing. In profile there is a nose break at the bridge. Slight bump on
the nose. His eyes are large and spaced well apart. He was tending to round them with
excitement but showed a more pleasing typical walnut shape when he relaxed-for the odd
second! Medium sized ears which were well furnished and in profile were tilted slightly

forward. His coat is medium long and soft and dense. Ruff developing. Attractive tabby
marking to coat. Presented in excellent show condition and a very friendly boy indeed!
RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN, FEMALE. 1 entered. 1 & BOB SALLOWS’S
CHEHAM CANDY FLOSS (RGM g 03 21 32) F. 20.8.15. Blue Tortie
Tabby & White with Darker points. What a sweetie! I was most impressed with this young
girl and I was delighted to see later that she became BOV Semi Longhaired Kitten!
Very good overall RagaMuffin type. Very well grown for age with developing rectangular
body and well furnished tail in proportion to her body. Very well balanced head
considering her tender age. It has broadness and with lovely rounded contours and
already showing puffiness at the whisker pads so typical of the breed. In profile there is an
obvious nose break and straight nose to the tip. Extremely expressive eyes which are
large, walnut shaped and with the correct shape and set giving rise to that typical sweet
RagaMuffin expression. Medium sized ears set slightly tilted forward when viewed in
profile. Lovely coat which is dense and medium in length with a super plush soft texture.
Presented in immaculate show condition and very laid back and easy to handle. A real
pleasure to judge and admire!
COLOURPOINTED OR MITTED RAGDOLL. 4 entered for BOB only.
BOB SCOWCROFT PR DIZZYPAWS MUSTARD (RAG n 04) MN.
4.4.10. Super chap! A huge boy who ticked all the boxes for me. Lovely overall Ragdoll
type. Very impressive head which was beautifully balanced. Very good broadness to it,
excellent width across the cheeks, very pleasing flat plane and gentle dip when viewed in
profile. Eyes of very good shape and set and a pleasing dark blue in colour. Nice even
mittens. Very nice coat of very good length and texture. Presented in excellent show
condition and very calm and laid back when being handled and admired. A real gentle
giant!
RED BURMESE ADULT. 2 entered, 1 for BOB only. Two lovely chaps-a real
pleasure to judge! BOB LEE’S IMP GR CH RAINSONG VALENTINO
ROSSI (BUR d) M. 10.3.12. What a super chap! Of excellent overall Burmese type
with the most impressive coat! Very short and close lying coat of a bright tangerine. Well
balanced head with a short wide wedge and a good nose break when viewed in profile. A

large well grown chap with the most impeccable of manners when being handled-a pleasure
to handle and admire. 1CC STALKER’S AUREUS FIRECRACKER
(BUR d) M. 23.5.15. Young chap whom I have recently reported on and thus my
previous comments still apply. I am pleased to see he is continuing to fulfil his early
promise and now as an adult, he is maturing very nicely indeed! Congratulations to both
his breeder and owner on the CC!
RED BURMESE NEUTER. 1 entered. 1 PC & BOB DEVEREUX’S
RAINSONG TOMMY K (BUR d) MN. 1.6.15. A very shy young lad who was
finding the show hall a little overwhelming today and much preferred the sanctuary of his
pen. He is well grown for his age with excellent weight and with a pleasing muscular feel.
His tail has good shape and balances his body for length. His head is still at the awkward
adolescent stage where it is still maturing and looks a little out of balance as yet. He has
as a slight teething pinch and chin recedes when viewed in profile. Lovely coat which is
short and close lying and a very pleasing red in colour. Presented in very good show
condition but lacking in confidence when being handled and who very much wanted to just
return to the comfort of his pen. A young lad whom I feel needs the benefit of time to
develop, fully mature and grow in confidence.
CREAM BURMESE NEUTER. 1 entered for BOB only. BOB
ROBINSON’S GR CH & UK OB IMP GR PR MOLYNMEUX GOLD
DUST (BUR e ) MN. 23.12.08. Such a super chap and old friend! Of excellent
overall Burmese type with a very impressive head and super Burmese expression.
Presented in immaculate show condition. Lovely, lovely chap!

